Arizona Section 055 Meeting on 04/11/2018

*All members and non-members are welcome to attend

**Topic:** Technical Presentation on Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW)

**Start time:** 5:30 PM meet and greet your local AWS board members – 6:00 pm presentation starts.

**Speaker:** Brad Hemmert – Miller Electric

**Address:** 4747 East Beautiful Lane Phoenix, AZ 85044

**RSVP deadline:** 04/09/2018

**RSVP/Contact Information:** Paul Moreno 602-427-1196 and/or Click Here (arizona@awssections.org)

Your Arizona section leaders would like to welcome everyone to a presentation of the Gas Tungsten Arc Welding process. Modern Industries Welding Lead Paul Moreno, will be teaming up with Miller Electric Welding Engineer- Brad Hemmert. They will be demonstrating the intricate parts of setting up welding machines, utilizing different inert gases, electrodes, and tungsten. These two gentlemen bring a vast amount of practical, educational, and technical knowledge. It is an experience everyone will benefit from. Hope to see you April 11, 2018!!!